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 by gifrancis   

The Daily Paper 

"Hearty Breakfast"

Located a mere stone's throw away from the city center, The Daily Paper

is the place to be for a light-hearted, local-style breakfast. This no-frills

restaurant is always filled with a warm, welcoming atmosphere and

friendly faces that makes dinning here a complete joy. Their breakfast

menu includes classic options, along with a choice of mixed and matched

specialties. From the pancakes, burrito's and waffles, to the Smoked

Salmon Plate and Huevos Ranchero's, their breakfast options are certain

to make your mornings a lot brighter.

 +1 508 790 8800  dailypapercapecod.com/  644 West Main Street, Hyannis MA

 by --Filippo--   

Sea Street Cafe Hyannis 

"Delectable Breakfast and Brunch"

Claimed to be one of the best local eateries in the area, Sea Street Cafe

Hyannis is fine place for a laid-back meal with friends and family.

Peppered with charming, vintage tones, a meal at this cafe is always

relaxed yet enjoyable. Its menu is largely dominated by seafood

specialties, along with a selection of local-style burgers and sandwiches.

Do try their old-fashioned Sante Fe Breakfast Wraps, Apple Cinnamon

Granola Pancakes and Nova Smoked Salmon, and wash it all down with a

refreshing hot beverage.

 +1 508 534 9129  www.seastcafe.com/  50 Sea Street, Hyannis MA

 by Ralph Daily   

Dan'l Webster Inn Restaurant 

"Colonial Ambience"

After the original Dan'l Webster Inn burned down, the proprietors decided

to rebuild true to the style of the historic structure. The result is a 20th-

century inn, pub and restaurant that retains much of the colonial charm of

its forbearer. Dining venues include an atrium setting, formal dining room

and pub. Seafood is a specialty but the menu also boasts plenty of

vegetarian offerings. Brunch in the atrium is popular as is the fare in the

cozy pub, where you can get wood-grilled pizzas, burgers and chowder

while you hang out and soak up the ambiance.

 +1 508 888 3622  www.danlwebsterinn.com/

cape_cod_dining/

 info@danlwebsterinn.com  149 Main Street, Sandwich

MA
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 by USDAgov   

Keltic Kitchen 

"Complete Celtic Exprience"

Housed within a charming wooden cottage, Keltic Kitchen is one of the

most popular breakfast restaurants in the city. Covered in light-wood

tones, peppered with Irish themes and filled with a relaxed atmosphere,

this restaurant makes every meal a pleasant one. The menu is dominated

by classic Irish dishes, with a twist of local flavor. From their famous

Corned Beef Hash and Keltic Bunny, to the classic pancakes and

sandwiches, the food served here always leaves an impression on your

memory.

 +1 508 771 4835  www.keltickitchen.com/  415 MA-28, West Yarmouth MA

 by W. E. Jackson   

Moonakis Cafe 

"Hearty Breakfast Place"

An award-winning breakfast place, Moonakis Cafe always surprises you

with its impeccable food and friendly service. Set within an old-fashioned

rural cottage and peppered with vintage tones on the inside, this

restaurant epitomizes a charming experience. Its menu features a choice

of classic breakfast options, with a handful of modern additions. From

their special pancakes, corned beef and sandwiches, to the burgers and

rolls, everything on the menu packs a flavorful punch that keeps you

coming back for more.

 +1 508 457 9630  www.moonakiscafe.com/  460 Waquoit Highway, East Falmouth

MA

 by Edsel L   

Red Cottage Restaurant 

"Vintage Diner"

Set within a vintage countryside cottage, Red Cottage Restaurant adds a

touch of old-school charm to modern day dining. This cozy little diner-style

restaurant transports you back to the 1950s, with its retro decor and

friendly vibes. Best known for its classic breakfast options, this is where

you should head to for a simple yet delectable local-style meal. Tease your

taste-buds with their signature Chevre & Fresh Chive Scramble, Plantation

Breakfast and Chesapeake Bay Breakfast, or opt for one of the unique

breakfast sandwiches.

 +1 508 394 2923  www.redcottagerestaurant.com/  36 Old Bass River Road, South Dennis

MA
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